I, Sai Aravind Mallela(140050042) am contesting for the post of department sports secretary, Computer Science and Engineering Dept. If elected, I will strive to do the following with dedication:

**Sports activities:**

**Initiatives**

- Organize an Indoor games weekend with TT, chess and carroms and involve professors
- Maintain a list of players in the CSEA website who have excelled in their sport in the Department Leagues or in the GCs, Inter-IIT camps, and Inter-IIT after proper verification
- Try to conduct cricket league in SAC grounds

**General**

- Conduct existing Intra Department leagues (Cricket, Badminton, Football, TT) in a proper manner
- Ensure proper availability of refreshments in all sporting events of the department
- Smoothly conduct the Department trek with ample supply of water and food
- Ensure transparency in the conduction of the sporting events
- Purchase department sports equipment and inform the students of the same
- Send proper reminders to the participants about the time and venues of their matches
- Increase awareness of sports events among all the students

**Supporting the Council:**

- Help the council in the organization of social events like department lunches, tea parties, etc
- Help the council in the organization of the department trip

**Credentials:**

- Lawn Tennis GC finalist (singles)
- Inter-IIT camp member, Lawn Tennis (2014)
- Highest bid player in Institute Tennis Championship, 2015
- NSO Lawn Tennis